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OW2 Community Announces EasyBeans 1.0, New-Generation EJBTM  3 Container
"The OW2 community announces EasyBeans 1.0; this new-generation EJBTM container is lightweight, embeddable,  

and includes a rich set of OSGiTM features offering developers the best of both EJB and OSGi worlds ...
San Francisco, May 6, 2008 –  OW2, the leading consortium in Open Source middleware, is today 
announcing the release of EasyBeans 1.0, an easy-to-use embeddable lightweight Enterprise Java Beans 
(EJB) 3 container. EasyBeans has been successfully integrated within the OW2 JOnAS application server 
and allows developers to deploy EJB components very easily. 
EasyBeans main features include: 

• Embeddable lightweight EJB 3 container. EasyBeans can be embedded in several application 
servers including Apache Tomcat, Jetty and OW2 JOnAS (http://jonas.ow2.org) application 
servers. It is embeddable in any Java program or test suite to provide EJB testing. EJB clustering 
is available in all the embedded forms with the strength of OW2 CMI v2 product. It also allows 
quick and scalable deployment of clients with its Smart JNDI factory.

• Modular and pluggable container available as OSGi bundles. Available as a set of OSGi 
bundles, EasyBeans is a modular container. EasyBeans components can be started on demand 
and only a subset can be used. The full power of EasyBeans is available when deployed on OSGi 
gateways or on OSGi based application servers such as OW2 JOnAS 5.0. The better of the two 
worlds are available to the developers: EJB components are available from OSGi and OSGi 
components can be used in any EJB. Moreover, EJB-JAR can be deployed as OSGi bundles and 
thus leverages all lifecycle and dynamism features offered by OSGi.

• Open source Web 2.0 console.. EasyBeans is delivered with a state-of-the -art web 2.0 console 
using one of the most mature technologies in the RIA world. The console is based on Adobe Flex3 
while the server side is managed in Java.

EasyBeans is distributed under the LGPL license. Bull SAS (http://www.bull.com) is the key actor in the 
development of EasyBeans open source solutions and is providing a unified and professional set of 
services around this project including worldwide support, training and expertise. Other contributors include 
Serli, LIG and an active open source community.  More about EasyBeans at: http://www.easybeans.net

About BULL, Architect of an Open World
As one of the leading European IT companies, Bull delivers open, flexible and secure information sys-
tems. The group helps public and private sector customers transform their information systems, applying 
its know-how and expertise in three main areas: design and manufacturing of robust, innovative and open 
servers, based on industry-standard technologies; development and implementation of flexible and inter-
operable application infrastructures which give business processes the freedom to evolve; end-to-end IT 
security, Bull secures data and exchanges that are so critical in preserving customers' business integrity. 
Its distribution network and business partners cover more than 60 countries worldwide.
For more information visit: http://www.bull.com

About OW2 
Founded in  January 2007 OW2 is  an independent  industry  community  dedicated to developing open 
source  code  middleware  and  to  fostering  a  vibrant  community  and  business  ecosystem.  The  OW2 
Consortium hosts some one hundred technology Projects, including Acceleo, ASM, Bonita, eXo Platorm, 
Funambol, JOnAS, Lomboz, Orbeon Forms, SpagoBI and Xwiki. Visit http://www.ow2.org
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